
 

CORRECTION 

(1) P6.02=3  Brake function (FDT function)  like follows： 

When FWD starts:  operating frequency > P8.19, and motor current > C9.03 * P2.03,  

then RA RB RC relay action. 

When FWD stops:  operating frequency < P8.28, then RA RB RC relay action reset. 

When REV starts:  operating frequency > P8.30,  

then RA RB RC relay action. 

When REV stops:  operating frequency < P8.32, then RA RB RC relay action reset. 

 

(2) when start, frequency will increase to C9.04, this frequency will lasts for time of C9.06, wait for the open of holding brake, 

 

(3) when stop,  frequency will decrease to C9.05, his frequency will lasts for time of C9.07, wait for the reset of holding brake. 

 

 
Functional 

code 

Function Range Factory 

default 

    

P6.02 RA RB RC relay 3: hold the brake (FDT 

function) 

3 

    

P8.19 When starts going up,  opened 

frequency of  hold the brake 

0.00~50.00HZ 3.00HZ 

P8.28 When stops going up,   closed 

frequency of hold the brake 

0.00~50.00HZ 6.00HZ 

P8.30 When starts going down,  opened 

frequency of hold the brake  

0.00~50.00HZ 0.5HZ 

P8.32 When stops going down,   closed 

frequency of hold the brake 

0.00~50.00HZ 6.00HZ 

    

C9.03 When going up，open the brake and 

judge the current 

0-100% 20% 

C9.04 Remained frequency during start 0.00~50.00HZ 6.00HZ 

C9.05 Remained frequency during stop 0.00~50.00HZ 6.00HZ 

C9.06 Lasting time of remained frequency 

during start 

0-30.0S 0.6s 

C9.07 Lasting time of remained frequency 

during stop 

0-30.0S 0.6s 

    

The following are rotary speed tracking parameters 

After this software updates, rotary speed tracking will do examining and tracking 

automatically, then operates to setted frequency, no need to set tracking direction. 

P1.00  Way of starts 0：starts directly; 

1：firstly do the rotary speed 

tracking, then starts; 

2:：Pre excitation start  

0 

P1.01 Way of rotary speed tracking 0： starts from closing down 

frequency; 

1：starts from 0 speed; 

2：starts from max freqnency. 

0 

P1.02 Speed of rotary speed tracking 0-100 20 

C9.08 Current of rotary speed tracking 0-150% 100% 
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